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M I NUTES
NORTH DAKOTA STATE I.TATER COMMISSION

Hel d in 0f f ice of State l{ater Conmí ss ion
Bismarck, North Dakota

December 22, 1966

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Governor br¡ll ¡am L. Guy, Chairman
Richard P. Gallagher, Vice Chairman, Mandan
Russell Dushinske, Member from Devils Lake
Henry Steinberc¡er, I'lember f rom Donnybrook
Gordon Gray, llember f rom Val ley City
Harold Hanson, Member from New England
Arne Dahl, comrissioner, Department of Agriculture E Labor, Bismarck
MÎlo VJ. Hoisvee:n, State Engineer, Chief Engineer, Secretary, State l{ater Cormission

others Present:

Fred J. Fredrickson, Planning Coordínator, State l{ater Conmission, Val ley City
Jim Schulz, Ass istant Secretary, State llater Conmission
Alan Grindberg, Assistant Ghief Engineer, State l,later Cormission, Bismarck
Cl ¡ff Jochim, Special Ass¡stant Attorney General, State Ùlater Cormission, Bismarck
Oscar Berg, Executive Vice Pres ídent, North Dakota l{ater Users Assn. , lt1 inot

IIINUTES 0F NOVEMBER 10, 1966 lt was moved by Conmiss¡oner Dushinske,
APPROVED seconded by Commissioner Hanson and

carried that the minutes of November 10,
1966 be approved as círculated.

F|I'¡ANCIAL STATEMENT FOR Jim Schulz explained the November, 1966
NOVEMBER, 196ó APPROVED financial statement. He stated that the
AND BOND GUARANTEE FUND disbursements to date in the General

Operations Appropriation are $562,731.85.
The unencumbered balance ¡s $361,688.85. ln the Contract Fund the disbursements
to date are $56,3,869.8t, wi th an unencumbered balance of $l 13,122.51. Secretary
Hoisveen explaÎned the Construction Bond Guarantee Fund and its relationship to
the Revenue Bond Payment Fund and the Construction Fund using the Lewlsand
Clark and Sioux. lrrigation Projects as exanples.

the rece¡pts composing the ç25,841.59
Fund be itemized.

Cormissioner Steinberger suggested that
item in the Construction Bond Guarantee

It was moved by Conmissioner Dushinske, seconded by Gonmîssioner
Hanson and carr¡ed that the Financial Statemeht for November, 1966
be approved.

CREATION 0F A R.EV0LVING FUND Mr. Fredrickson stated that the Cqrmis-
THROUGH AMENDMENT 0F THE BOND sion has $90,000 as a Guarantee Fund
GUARANTEE FUND (F¡le c5-3.1) and invesrments of glg,5oo, pâr value

He read the legislation creating the
fund. The tlater Commission staff has considered the possibiI ity and suggests
that the Guarantee Fund, in order to help the State l/ater Commission in future
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projects, be amended and modified to the extent that this fund be made avai lable
for future projects and cont¡nue as a revolving fund. The idea of using this
as a nucleus of'that fund is so the legislature could add to it from year to
year any amount it might care to add. There are several large projects coming
up - Pembilier Dam, Kindred Dam, Pipestem Dam, Missouri River Bank Stabilization.
For these future projects, and others, the Cormission feels it should have a
continuing fund so when the tir¡e comes it wiìl have the rnney to contribute to
any of these projects. Mr. Fredrickson read the proposed change in the Bond
Guarantee Fund Act,

Secretary Hoisveen stated that ¡t was
felt that rpnies in the present Contract Fund were sufficient and averred that
there was a possibility of coming up with a little surplus in the next biennium.
He explained tl're special appropriation in 1963 of $200,000 and how it was used.
Smaììer projecl:s will be cared for from the Contract Fund. üJhen projects are e
joint venture with other agencies of the State, the State l/ater Cormiss¡onrs
share is taken out of the Contract Fund. The proposed legislation would permit
a greater flexibility, and any funds remaining in the Contract Fund at the end
of the bienniunr would be incorporated in the revolving fund which trould permit
the State l{ater Conmission to have a contínuing fund to build up a reserve for
future projects.

Mr. Berg stated that when the $200,000
'¡ras appropriated for the Multiple Purpose Fund in 1963, it was the intent of the
legislature to appropriate $200,000 in 1965. ln 1965 tl'¡e Multiple Purpose Fund
became the Conl.ract Fund and any rTþnies not encumbered in the Contract Fund at
the end of the biennium revert to the General Fund. lf the Multiple Purpose
Fund could have been retained, there would be no problem.

Governor Guy stated that it was his
opinion this matter should be presented to the legislature in detail and they
should be askecl to participate in solving this problem. lt could then be
recormended that the legislature establish a revolving fund that could be built
up for future projects. The Governor also stated that he felt the legislature
should authori::e the projects.

Mr. Berg stated that early in the session
the Cormissioncrrs of the State l,/ater Cormission, the directors of the ÙJater
Users Associatïon and a selected group of publ ic spirited legislators vúould
meet to discus:¡ the state weter program and the necessity for a revolving fund.
He suggested that the Governor also meet with this group.

Cormissioner Dahl suggested that the
Governor and others meet with Hr. Dewing and advise him of the proposed legis-
lation to establ ish a revolving fund for water projects.

It was npved by Commiss¡oner Dahl, seconded by Commissioner Steinberger
and carried that the Conmission request Oscar Berg to set rp a neeting
with a group of legislators.

BALDHILL RESERV0IR REGULATI0N Cqrmiss¡oner Gray stated that a meet¡n9
MEETING (Proje<:t #300) concerning the regulation of the Bald-

h¡ll Reservoir was set up by Senator
Sinner. A meeting*Êtld in April , 1966, also. lt was decided t'hat the
City of Fargo and the Gity of l,Jest Fargo, who have municipal water rights, be
requested to relinquish the rights on a year to year basis. lt was felt that
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this would solve the problem of the people who want rrater from the Batdhil I Dam.
Secretary Hoisveen, F€presentatives from the Corps of Engineers and Hr. Zeller
reported. The mayor of Valley City made a presentation. Mr. Glover stated that
the water releases were not the cause of the flooding. lt was agreed that the
Stâte l./ater Commission and the Corps of Engineers would cooperate on the releases
from Baìdh¡ll Dam this year. Commissioner Gray felt that the matter had been
pretty h,el I resolved.

STATUS 0F MISSOURI BASIN Governor Guy stated that he had talked
AND RED-SOURIS-RAINY RIVER to M r. Caulfield by long distance
C0MM|SSIONS (#llg0 and #305) telephone. He stated that he had

received a letter from the Secretary
of the lnterior in which he listed a half dozen condit¡ons whîch North Dakota
and Hinnesota would have to agree to to permít the l.later Resources Gouncil to
proceed with the petition for the establishment of a basin cormission in the
Red River Basin. One of the conditions to which the Governor agreed was that
the State of North Dakota would not study projects and programs to transfer
ù,rater from one basin to another. He also agreed that the study couìd be com-
pleted bV 1972 or sooner. He did not think that by agreeing not to transfer
water from c'ne basin to another would jeopardize the Garrison Diversion project.
He did not think that a request for an addítional 250,000 acres r^puld be made
before l)12 for the Red River Basin. The Governors of North Dakota and
Mínnesota bc,th agreed to the stîpulations as presented by the Department of the
lnterior and he has correspondence from Governor Rolveag. Hr. Caulfield is
trying to ge,t the cabinet together before thgfirst of the year to approve the
Red-Sourís-F.ainy River Basin. The President would also have to sign the Basin
Commission legislation, and appoint a director for the basin cormission. He
did not knovrr how the change of admin¡stration in H¡nnesota would affect the
basin Commission. Mr. Gail Chapman, l,linnesota representative on the Missouri
Basin lnter-Agency Committee, is pro-navigation and might influence the new
Governor of Minnesota against the establishment of a basin cormittee. The
Governor conrmented on the states which were in favor of the basin commission
and those wl'ro did not favor such a cormission.

STATUS 0F CCIIIPREHENSIVE Secretary Hoisveen read a ìetter f rom
STATE.-hflDE h,ATER PLAN Henry P. Gaulfieìd, Executive Director,
(Proj ect ß22:! llate r Resou rces Counc i I , re I at i ve to

status of the program of financial
assistance to states authorized by Title lll. All questions asked in the
ìetter were replied to. Secretary Hoisveen could see no reason for not
receiving the allotment for North Dakota.

l.{lSSOURl RIVER BANK Governor Guy stated that the Bismarck
STABILIZATI0N HEETING Chamber of Commerce has a l,later Resources
(Project #576) Co¡nnittee chaired by Guy Larson.

Mr. Larson reguested that the State
ulater Commission rneet with this committee and others interested in Missouri
River bank stabilization. 0f major concern is whether the State can and should
assume the obligation of the operetion and maíntenance of the Missouri Ríver
bank stab¡lization. Precedent shows that the Federal Government has not alh,ays
requested assurances from other states for operation and maintenance. There is
also the que:stion as to whether the State trater Cormission can obl igate the
State for oFreration and maintenance without legislation to do so and whether
it is a fair request for the Federal Government to ask the State to assume
these obligations since it bras the construction of the Garrison Dam that
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brought about this situation. At the request of Governor Guy Secretary
Hoísveen tall(ed with Senator Young and Mr. Kleppe as to what wil ì be said at
this meeting.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ASSoCIATI0N Secretary Hoisveen stated that the
annuel dues to the llississippi Val leyDUES (r¡te A-14) 
Associat¡on in the sum of 9300 are

due. He star:ed that some officials of the association are not ín favor of
the formatio¡r of a basin cormission and felt that the Conrnission should advise
them that the State l.later Commission is aware of their activities in not
supporting tlre formatíon of a cormission.

It was npved by Conmissioner Hanson, seconded by Conmissioner
Gallagher and carried that the dues to the Missíssippi Valley
Asso,: i at ion i n the sum of $300 be pa i d .

It was moved by Conrnissioner Steinberger, seconded by Conmissioner
Gray and carried that the State Engineer formulate a protest to
the staff of the l'lississippi Valley Associatíon on their actívities
in opposing the formatíon of the M¡ssouri Basín which is contrary
to the action taken by the Mississippi Valìey Association and con-
trar'/ to the interests of the state of North Dakota.

SWEEIITATER-DRY LAKE TJATER Mr. Hoisveen stated a letter had been
T4ANAGEMENT DISTRICT -- received from the chairman of the
STATE I.,ATER toMMlSSloN Sweetwater-Dry Lake I'later Management
COMMTTMENT (Project #4161 District requestíng payment in the

amount of $24,462.34 for engineeríng
costs on the Lake Restoration Project. 0n August ì8, 1966 the Conmission
authorized participation in engineering costs, not to exceed $40,000. The
Cormission partic¡pates on a 40-60 basis or 50-50 basis on most projects.
a 50-50 basis the Commissionrs obligation would be 112,231.

0n

tt was moved by Commîssioner Dushinske, seconded by Conrnîssioner
Gray and carried that the Commission apProves Part¡cipatÎon in
Sweetwater-Dry lLake Restoration Project engineering costs as
submitted to the extent of 50 per cent or $12,231 .17.

IMPOUNDMENT SPACE lN EQUIPMENT Secretary Hoisveen stated that the
YARD FOR CITY 0F BISHARCK Gity of Bismarck has asked to use

the equipment yard of the State lrlater
Conrnission for impounding cars. He recommended that the State tJater Conmíssion
not permit the equipment yard to be used by the City for impounding cars.

Conmissioner Gal lagher recormended that
the City be informed that the Conrnission has expensive equipment in the yard
and did not feel it advisable that the yard be used to impound cars.

It was npved by Gomniss ioner Hanson, seconded by Gornmiss ioner Gray
and carried that the Corrnission reject the request made by the
City of Bismarck for partial use of the equipment yard by Bismarck
for impounding cars and they be so notified.
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LETTER - RE: EMPLOYEES Secretary Hoisveen stated that he had
C0ST 0F LIVING RAISE a letter from the Assistant State

Engineer and Assistant Secretary on
behalf of the employees thanking the commission members for cost of living
ra i se.

INTERNATI0Np,L UNI0N 0F OPERATING Secretary Hoisveen stated that a

ENGINEERS REQUEST FoR MINIMUM representative of lnternational Union
I.TAGE PAY FOR. EQUIPHENT OPERATORS of Operating Engineers Local #49 tra¿
ON CONTRACT trORK (f¡le C4-3.31) met with staff members relative to the

payment of minímum u,ages on aì I contract
jobs in excess of $20,000 by the

successful c:ontractor to his eguipment operators.

It was moved by Conmissioner Galìagher, seconded by Commissioner
Gray,and carrîed that the Conmission agree that on alI contract
jobs; in excess of $20,000 the successful contractor pay his
equipment operators a minimum wage.

I t vlas moved by Conuni ss ioner Hanson, seconded by Conmiss ioner
Gallagher and carried that the Commission recess unt¡l l:30 P.m.
and adjourn following the bank stabilization meeting at the
Grarrd Pacif ic Hotel.

The Commission met at l:30 p.m. at
the Grand Pacific Hotel on the bank stabilization meetÍng, which proceedings
are attached hereto. The Corunission adjourned at 3:40 p.m.

Sec reta ry
ATTEST:

rno r- rman
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I'II SSOIßI RIVER BANK STAB I LIZATION

SUG Project #576 Decerùer 22, 1966

Governor Guy opened the rneeting at l:40 p.m. in the G. P. ll¡tel, Bismarck,
Ìbrth Dakota. Tire meet¡ng had been requested by the Bismarck Cha¡nber of Cormerce

l,later Resources Sub-Conrni[t... Ttrose in attendance are sho¡vn on the attached
list.

Governor Guv said the mggt¡ngrs purpose yras to discuss the uråter resources
aevetãfrñffiäFne ilissouri River Basin near Bisrnrck and ilandan and especially
the main stem bânk stabilizatlon rrcrks below Garrison Dam. He suggested that
the group keep in mind the entire llissouri Basin and the effect of the improve-
ments upon al I areas.

Guy Larson expressed appreciation to Senator Young and all Stâte ând

Federal'agencies cöncerned with the bank stablllzation works for their work
to date. -He explained that the sessionrs purpose uras to have the exPerts and

the landowners lnd all interested persons confer on the probløn and determine
hor.r to prevent bank erosion on the mAin stem belovr Garrison Dam.

Colonel R. ll. Love. Arfw CorOs Of EnqineerS. Omaha. Nebraskå:

Colonel Love said that in 1963 Congress authorized $3'000,q)0 for bank
stabilization works. Through June 30, 7966, $1,498,000 had been approPr¡ated.
ln fiscal year 1967 Congresi appropriated $800,000 for a total ðPPropríation
to date of $2,298,000. only four areas can be protected w¡th the Present
authorization since the funäs are lnadequate to prov¡de protection for all
areôs which r,eguire protectìon. The four areas concerned are (l) Square Butte'
(2) take thndân, (l)-Fort Glark, and (4) Pa¡nted Wood¡. lle explained that the
juinorizatlon wording of the flood control act of 1944 requires that local
interests provide thã so called t'4, b, cr'r essurences on this project. The

â, b, c, assurances are3 (a) provide wlthout cost to the United States all
land, easements and rights-of-üray necessary for the constructlon of the project;
(¡) Áof¿ and save the Únlted Stales free fiom damages due to the construct¡on
of 

-r.¡orts; 
and (c) maintaln and operate,al I the works after gompletion in

accordance with regulations prestrlbed by the Secretary of |tty. (ln response
to a question, Colõnel love iaid ttrat it was not uP to the Gorps of Engineers
to proÍìote projects but to carry out the directives of Congress).

l-li lo ù1. tloisveen. Chief Enoineer. State t{ater Go¡mission. Bismarck:

lloisveen qrcted the fol lowing from Publ ic Law 88-253, Hlssouri River
Bank Stabilization: rrPrior to tha construction of the Garrison Dam the waters
of the Missouri River were heavl ly laden with silt and sedinrent to the point
that, while bank erosion did occur, it was very minimal and usually for each

loss of lênd there was a corresponding accretion or gain in the area. l,r¡th
the construct¡on of Garrison Dam, the sediment is deposited in the reservoir,
and the releases fron the reservoir are v¡rtually sllt free and they degrade
the channel and erode the banks doúlnstream from the dam 6t ð €onsiderable rate.
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It ¡s est¡mated that about 640 acres of good river-bottor¡r land in North Dakota
is lost annually along the Hissouii River below Garrison Dan through bank
eros ion.

rrThe cormittee reolizes that the ståte and the ou,ners of the bottom lands
below the Garrison Dam are being confronted wíth a serious problern. lt is not
believed thêt the necessary bank stabilization r^prks can be constructed under
the existing euthority for the l'l¡ssouri River Basin, and the corm¡ttee recommends
language that would clarlfy that author¡ty, but that a limitation of $3 millìon
be placed on the projected works to correct the present s¡tuation."

Hoisveen sa¡d that the State l,later Connrission is charged with the responsi-
bility to operate and maintaln the $1,000,000 project and has signed the assur-
ances to th¡s effect and that they sre not endeavoring to avoid this responsi-
bility. They do not, herever, have an opinion from the State Legislature as
to how nruch operating and maintenance costs or assurances they can assume without
sorne direction frorn the State Legislature. He said it was the opinion of the
State bJater Conmission that the problen of bank stab¡ llzation ls a federal
responsibility in vievl of the erosion being caused by the operation of a
federally constructed project. Some people feel that operat¡on and maintenance
cost will not be an expensive lte¡n (the Corps est¡mates ll? of the construct¡on
costs will be needed annually for operation and maintenance). Their figures
for downstream bank stabilization is stated to be $7,000 per mile on an annual
basis. Betvúeen Yankton and Sioux City lt ¡s estimated to be $11,500 per mile
on an annual basis. Hoisveen sald that the State t{ater Conmission does have
a list of river projects conpleted by the Corps in which they require no local
assurances. They state that these projects tìrere constructed prior to a 1954
directive and no longer can apply in projects of this nature. lloisveen stated
that the suíunary and remarks for each project lose sight of and fail to note
the difference between erosion from netural river flours and erosion caused by
controlled and regulated, silt-free and highly fluctuating releases from a
Federal structure.

Garrison Dam bras constructed for dqrnstream interests and for basin-wide
benefits and operat¡on thereof and releases therefrom are designed to serve
basin-wide purposes.

He felt that bank erosion is a consequence of the project operetion and
is directly connected wîth and a feature of the project itself. Local ¡nterests
are entitled to protectlon caused by the project operation and certainly should
not have to assune eny responsibility for the protect¡ve norks since they had
no voice in the construct¡on of the project and have little to say about its
oPerat ¡on .

Senator llilton R. Younq:

Senator Young said it may be possible to obtain addltional authorization
for a $7,000,000 project; however, it appears thât a $50,0q),000 project is
not economically feasible; that is, ¡t does not have a one to one or better
benefit-to-cost rat¡o,He had earlier requested other congressional merùers of
i{orth Dakota to introduce authorizing legislation and he would lntroduce the
legislation to obtain appropriations for the bank stabi I ization works. He
asked Colonel Love what the Corps of Engineersr reaction would be if legislation
were introduced to obtain further åuthorlzatlon for bank stab¡lization below
Garrison Dam.
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Çolonel Love guoted from a report of the Corps which said that
Secretary of the Arrry is directed to make necessðry arrengements of
¡nterests involved to rel leve the Federal Government of maintenance
on local protection projects. He said he could not give a definite
as to the feasibility of a $7,000,000 authorization at th¡s time.

the
loca I

charges
anSwer

Senator Younq asked too whether the State l,later Cormission would take on
the maintenance ¡f the Federal Government would not.

Leonard Fahlqren , a landowner along the |líssouri, asked what maintenance
costs were on presently completed projects. lf ansurers to such questions urere
known, local entities could provide some direction as to whether they r,vould or
even could assume maintenance for such a project.

Senator Younq said there has been no maintenance costs to date on the
completed pro.iect, but he advised that a levy should be made each year by the
local sponsoring ent¡ties so that funds r,rould be avai lable in the event that
they were needed. lt was pointed out by Golonel Love that on the Buford-Trenton
bank stabilization uorks there had been no maintenance to date.

et h Coun ione asked whether this proble¡n of
bank erosion was not antic Pated.
the net benefits for flood control t

said yes it had beent however,
danages caused by bank erosion.

Representat ive Tom Kleppe:

Representative Kleppe said he was interested in learning about the bank
erosion projeet and said he would support a solution to the problem.

Attorney l{iltgn Hioqins asked what had been done locally relat¡ve to
financing the maintenance costs.

State Enqineer lþisveen said that in 0l íver, l,þrcer and llorton Counties
the lrater llanagement D¡stricts have signed agree¡nents to assune 50% of the
operation and maintenance costs and the State tlater Co¡rmission the other 50%.
ln l4clean County, the County Board of Conmlssioners have signed agreements to
asst{ne 5Ú/" of the operation and maintenance costs and the State Water Conrnission
the other 50%. il¡isveen read a letter from l.lajor lkCoy, Corps of Engineers,
saying vJe are to repair the problem nclrrú existing on the Square Butte project,

Bob Dohn, Bismarck asked Golonel Love whether the f lour in the llissouri
trould ever be stabilized because we have been receiving arUune riseil at the
rate of every ten days which is partly to blane for the erosion belou the dam.
Colonel Love said that these fluc tuations wlll continue due to the variance
in the pobrer generation denund.

l{rs. llelvin l,larlence. stanton asked what is the last project in the
current authorization? Colonel Love eçlained that nurnber four was the Painted
Ìloods area. I'lrs . l'îar lence asked whether the Knlfe River Flats area north of
Stânton was included in the current authorization and it ¡,ras explained to her
that it was not.

Governor Guv:

Governor Guy wondered if Congress intended that natural causes should be
taken care of by-local entities añ¿ nan-made problerns should be cared for by
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the Federal Government. He said thåt it appeared logical that this bank
stab¡lization works should be a federal responsibility and Congress should be
asked by the Corps for authorization to provide bank stab¡llzation works to
prevent the erosion which is occurring. He saíd the benefits are for down-
stream ¡nterests and should be paíd by all, that is the U. S. Government.

Attorney llilliam R. H¡lls. Bismarck:

Mills stated that the new bridge across the llissouri Ríver at B¡smarck
caused a channel change and darnages åre being caused on private lands. He
felt that an appropriatlon should be made to the landowners for damages caused
by such channel change.

Senator Younq replied that authorizing legislation is needed to solve
the bank stabilization problem and asked what the dlrections were for legis-
lation to solve the problern.

Tom Jenninqs. Bismarck asked why the fluctuation in the river?

explained that when
the istent with the channel
caPâcity which had been provided duríng the freeze up which occurred between
Decenber I and Dece¡nber l0 of this year.

Andv !{ork. ltandan. said that slnce closure of Garrison Dam extrene changes
have occurred in the flour of the lllssouri River.

Senator Vounq asked whether we felt tha t local interests should assuÍìe
oPeretion and maintenance costs? lþ further indicated that $r¡thout local
¡nterests assuning operation and rnalntenance costs the possíbility of passíng
authorizing leglslation has a very sl im chance.

Andy ltork
major disaster
explained that
bank protectlon

asked why they dld not stockpíle rock for
future emergenc es. explained that insufficient funds was the
reason for not stockP ng

l{rs. l'larlence. Stanton, said that she feels that the erosion should be
eliminated rather than restitutlon be made to the'landowners for the losses
suste i ned.

Guy Larson:

Larson said that the neeting indlcated thôt there were several items
which had to be clarified¡

W¡ll local ¡nterests assume operatíon and maintenance costs?

Should the State tlater Co¡rmission, with the asslstance of interested
local entities and landowners belour Garrison Dam, attempt to obtain
further state apProprlatlons to handle the operation and mô¡ntenance
on the bank stabilization project?

asked whether Congress would provide emergency funds for a
should the uprks be darnaged to a great o(tent. Cololpl Love
the Corps of Engineers has continuing authority for emergency
on a one tlme basis.

2
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3. tlhat kind of legislation do we in this area want?

4. Should we have a guestionnaire to determlne local sentíments? Senator
Young said that this would be very helPful.

5. üle are searching for an ansurer to th¡s problem and he said no one is
angry with anyone and ure are not trying to embarrass anyone.

6. A mailing will be rnade by the Bismarck Chamber of Conrnerce lJater
Resources Cormittee to determine the next course to follow.

lli lo ü1. lloisveen:

tþisveen co¡rmended Se¡rator Young for his extensive efforts on I'lorth
Dakotars behElf in obtaining authorizing legislation and appropriations for
initiating the bank stabilization works on the llissouri Ríver.

Senator Youno suggested that all correspondence to him on the l'lissouri
River-EãñÈ-StãEÏTÞarion proJect should also be sent to the other members of
the North Dakota Congressional delegation to keep them advised of the activi-
ties.

Oscar Berq f ron the Painted l,loods lrri grt¡on District sa¡d that the
Painted tloods should be protected as soon as possib le since eroslon is increasing
at a very rapid rate. ln answer to a question he was advised that work was
scheduled to begin in the surÍìer of 1967 in the Painted Uoods area.

Mrs. l4arlence. Stanton, asked when will work be started on the area north
ofst@aidauthorizationisrequiredfromcongressbefore
furrher work Eãn Eã-JnTtiated and appropriations will be required for these
act¡vities.

Reinv Sailer, Bismarck. said he feels there is a distinction between
natural ceuses and man-made causes and loca¡ ¡nterests shou ld not be required
to pay for the operation and maintenance costs.

I'li lton Hiqqins, Bis¡narck, felt no benef lts have accrued to lbrth Dakota
because the Garrison and Oahe reservoirs have i nundated thousands of acres of
valuable river bottom lands.

Guv Larson reguested a shovr of hands of those present whether they felt
that ã-queEtlonnaire approach was favored and the consensus brâs that such an

approach would be the best in order to obtain the best possible solution to
the problem.

The meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.m.

Notes By:

Jlm Schulz, Ass¡stant Secretary
North Dakota State I'later Corunission

B ismarck, irlorth Dakota
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ATTEM'AI¡CE LIST
I{ISSOURI RIUER EANK STABIIIZATION

ADDRESS

-

t{At{E

Hi lton K. Higgins
Ùlilliam Higgins
Ken Lohstreter
Gordon Peterson
Jaines Ness
l. J. tdhilhite
Ed Robson
l{ewel I }r. C larke, County Eng ineer
lrvine U. Bates, l{andan Chanrber of Gonnerce
and l,lontana-Dakota Uti I ities
Andy ltork
S. C. Jennlngs, County Co¡rmi ssioner
Robert J. Dohn
C. H. I'la I ker, C i ty Co¡mi ss ioner
llerl Burgin, Basin Electric
John Greensl¡t, State Outdoor Recreation AEency
C I ¡f f Joch im, State llater Cornriss ion
A. J. Renner
H. G. Ste inberger, State Uater Cormi ss ion
l,lrs. Gay Stezak
Jake Rothmann,
Gerald Oberg, Painted lloods lrrig. Dist.
George Sue¡ne land
tdillisn R. l{¡lls, Box Jl8
Jack Walker, Berqulst Ualksr Agency
A. R. Tavis, 8ox 396
Al Steinke,0ureau of Reclamation
Kenneth Alderin
Groes Broste, County Gormissloner
Ervine Schulte, 0liver County Auditor
A. tr. Hegland, N. P. Rallway
tJm. R. Uan Oosting, County Cornmissioner
Gisle Freeman, U. S. Bureau of Reclarnation
llartin Ì'{eyer
George Toman
Colonel R. Ùr. Love, Corps of Englneers
Senator l{i lton R. Young
Representative Tom Kleppe
Governor tili I I iam L. Guy
Guy Larson
Hi lo tl. lloisveen
Jim Schulz
lbnty Burke
Leo Ludholm
Ervln Eourgois
Herman Graf
Henry Entzel
Oscar N. Berg
Evan Lips
Hrs. lGlvin l,larlence
l'1rs . Byron Grann is
l,lr. Byron Grann i s

Bismarck. òþrth Dakota
ilandan, North Dakota
l{andan, ttorth Dakota
Bismarck, ftþrth Dakota
Blsmarck, ilorth Dakota
Bismarck, ¡lcrth Dakota
Bismarck, lbrth Dakota
l{orton County

Itandan, North Dakota
l,landan, North Dakota
l,lashburn, ttlorth Dakota
Eismarck, North Dakota
Ì.landan, North Dakota
Blsnarck, l{orth Dakota
B ismarck, llorth Dakota
Blsmarck, ¡lorth Dakota
l{andan, l{orth Dakota
Donnybrook, rrlorth Dakota
l{andan, North Dakota
l{ashburn, tþrth Dakota
Ui lton, North Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Bismarck, lbrth Dakota
Blsmarck, ¡þrth Dakota
Bísmarck, lbrth Dakota
Fort Clark, ¡brth Dakota
tdi I ton , l,l,orth Dakota
Center, Àlorth Dakota
Fargo, North Dakota
Hensler, l,lorth Dakota
Bismarck, ¡brth Dakota
blashburn, ûlorth Dakota
llandan, North Dakota
ûnaha, Nebraska
Lal.loure, l{orth 0akota
Bismarck, N,orth Dakota
Bisnarck, ¡þrth Dakota
Bisrmrck, lbrth Dakota
Bismarck, l¡orth Dakota
B i smarck, I'lorth Dakota
l,lclGnzie, lbrth Dakota
Underwood, North Dakota
Bismarck, llorth Dakota
l{andan, North Dakota
l,landan, North Dakota
l{inot, }lorth Dakota
Bismarck, ltorth Oakota
Stanton, l,liorth Dakota
Stanton, l'lorth Dakota
Stanton, lrlorth Dakota
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-
L. J. Johnson
Leonard Fahlgren
Oscar 0berg
Rayrond Price
Albert Steffenson
James Reed
Garry 0rCal laghan
Arthur Le no
R. 0. Townsend
Nei I Hedahl
Fred Krause, Jr.
Philips G. Randich
llalter E. Sailer
James R. Kittle
Art Cratty
A. R. lbunr
Anna Van Oosting
Ross tul len
t/. 0. Sh i r ley
John Raevovier
Alfred Bye
0rland Grove
Calvin St¡efel
ülm. H. Russel I
Charles ld. Russell
Robert C. Russel I
Chris Dahl
Ra lph Hi ckle
P. ll. Schulz
Al Grindberg
Arne Dahl
C . E. lt¡ tche I
Thomas Jennings, Box 284
N. C. Rolfson
otto Vetter
Edward Booth, City Engineer
Ed Lahr
Tom Baker
Rayrnnd Rolshoven
t¡lalton S. Russell
Itlar ion Knudtson
Marvin T. Landgren
Thomas E. Prlce, Jr.
Thomas Price
J. tr. lbore
R. E. Sylvester
R . J. Sa i ler, 13l0 ll¡¡hawk Street
Jim Eastgate
John üJ. Larson, Ji.
Gordon Gray
R. P. Gallagher

ÙJashburn, tþrth Dakota
llashburn, lbrth Oakota
ùJashburn, t{orth Dakota
Price, lbrth Oakota
llensler, North Dakota
B ismarck, lbrth Dakota
Hazelton, llorth Dakota
Bismarck, lüorth Dakota
Bisnnrck, ò{orth Dakota
Bismarck, I'torth Dakota
Bismarck, tþrth Dakota
Bismarck, lbrth Dakote
Hazen, lbrth Dakota
B ismarck, ¡,torth Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Bismarck, ibrth Dakota
l'lensler, North Dakota
Hensler, Ì{orth Dakota
B i smarck, l,lorth Dakota
LJashburn, lbrth Dakota
Bismarck, ibrth Dakota
B i smarck, lþrth Oekota
Stânton, North Dakota
Stanton, f{orth Dakota
Stanton, Morth Dakota
Stanton, North Dakota
Bísmarck, l,lorth Dakota
Center, llorth Dakota
Bis¡narck 6 Stanton, North Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Bísmarck, I'lorth Dakota
Eismarck, North Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
l,lashburn, lbrth Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
B ismarck, ibrth Dakota
Bismarck, lbrth Dakota
I'landan, l{orth Dakota
I'lashburn, North Dakota
t/i lton, Íbrth Dakota
Price, llorth Dakota
Pr ice, l{orth Dakota
Blsmarck, Ì{orth Dakota
|landan, l{orth Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
B ísmarck, lþrth Dakota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Va I ley C I ty, ll,orth Dakota
l,landan, l,l'orth Dakota
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Harold Hanson
0l iver Light
Georgiana Eorden
Dora Hubberd
R. D. Gwythes
Russel I Stuart
Paul Abrahanson
John 0. Hjel le
Al lan Eastman

llew England, North Dakota
Center, North Dakota
l,landan, N,orth Dakota
l{andan, North Dakota
Fort Rice, lúorth Dakota
Bismarck, lbrth Dakota
Bismarck, lbrth Dakota
B I smarck, lbrth Dakota
Bismarck, lbrth Dakota




